[The treatment of advanced gastric cancer: total gastrectomy "extended" as needed].
Extended resections do play a definite role in the surgical approach to advanced gastric malignancy. Local extension of distant spread of the tumor is no longer to be considered as a contraindication to aggressive surgery based on the evidence that even for palliation, extensive operations, when feasible, have proved to be beneficial in preventing complications related to the natural history of the disease. Over a nine-year period 105 patients with gastric cancer were surgically treated. Out of the 88 patients undergoing tumor excision, 53 were submitted to total gastrectomy (there were 35 males and 18 females, mean age 63 years). This procedure was considered potentially curative in 37 cases and palliative in 16. In 8 of the patients treated with palliation. An extensive procedure, including splenectomy in 7 cases (1 of which with concomitant distal pancreatic resection) and a colonic resection in 1 case, was undertaken. Alimentary continuity following total gastrectomy was restored by jejunal interposition (Mouchet-type reconstruction) in 3 cases, Roux-en-Y esophagojejunostomy in 7 and simple: end-to-side esophagojejunostomy (Sweet and Allen-type) in 6. No postoperative complications have occurred and mean survival time was 8 months with a maximum of 20 months in a patient with a good nutritional status and quality of life (Karnofsky index 78%) who developed no complications related to tumor recurrence.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)